
DM says: Testing. One. Two. One. Two. Taps on the micropone.
Alaric says: [Holding his hands over his ears] Nope, can't hear you...not listening!
Astana'qui says: heya
DM says: Good morning guys!
DM says: Sorry, I need to close the system down for a moment. I'll be back in a second.

DM says: Testing. One. Two. One. Two. Taps on the micropone.
Alaric says: [Holding his hands over his ears] Nope, can't hear you...not listening!
Astana'qui says: heya
DM says: Good morning guys!
DM says: Sorry, I need to close the system down for a moment. I'll be back in a second.

DM says: That's weird. The text has come through twice...

Alaric says: You're logging out Sir?
DM says: No, it seems to be working OK now. You're messages were coming through really delayed.
DM says: your...
DM configures: /history 2000
Alaric says: So we're waiting on 2 more bodies?
DM says: Well, we're waiting on Billy (Bakta). I haven't heard from Ana for quite a while, which is a bit of a pity.
Astana'qui configures: /setcolor A38354
DM says: I don't expect her to be here this morning.
DM says: Oooh, I didn't know we could do that...
DM says: It might be helpful if everyone chose a colour...
Astana'qui says: has she not responded to email?
Alaric says: Did you just color coat me?
Alaric says: Blue.
Alaric configures: /setcolor blue
Alaric says: Sweeeett.

DM says: This is still not working properly from my end...
Astana'qui says: still repeating?
DM says: Your messages aren't coming through properly...
DM says: Hello?
Alaric says: We're here.
Alaric says: For the record, I'm working with M.Missile and Spider Climb as my spells.
Astana'qui says: test
Alaric says: Now might be a good time to declare for you too

DM says: Testing.
DM says: Testing.
DM says: Hello?
DM says: I have a player browser open too, and I can see you are posting but it's not coming through on the master system. I think I know what the problem is ... 
DM says: I need to log everyone out. Previous log-ins stay in the system until officially logged out. 
Alaric says: Back.
Astana'qui says: You need us to leave again?
DM says: Hmm. Everyone say hello so I can see if your messages come through OK.
Astana'qui says: hello
Alaric says: Hello...give my non.-cursed magic items.
Bakta-Rel says: Hello. Sorry I'm late.
DM says: Fine. It's working now ,,, and hi there Bakta!
Astana'qui says: hello Bakta
Alaric says: *Haha!* [Swings his staff as Bakta's big butt]: 19(1d20)
Alaric says: We were gettin' worried.
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry. I hope I can still play.
Alaric says: We're still ironing kinks out.
Alaric says: Click on the little Q-mark on the upper right side of this chat window to get the list of commands. Set a color for yourself.
Alaric says: Still with us 'Ast'?
Astana'qui says: yep
Astana'qui says: trying to wake up
DM says: It seems to be working OK now though. Trust it to play up now!
DM configures: /history 3000
Alaric says: Now might be a good time to open up your PHB 'Ast' and go sphere hunting to choose your memorized spells.
Bakta-Rel configures: /setcolor red
Bakta-Rel says: How's that?
Alaric says: Very nice.
DM says: Very red.
Astana'qui says: I guess I'll mem the heal one for now
Bakta-Rel says: It's the color of the blood of my enemies, hee,hee,hee.
Bakta-Rel says: Well, most of them.
DM says: Has anyone got any questions before we start?
Alaric says: [Points to Bakta] I like that mindset.
DM says: About the program, about the campaign, what the weather's like in Tasmania (cold, by the way).
Alaric says: [Kills the OOCness....] I will keep my OOC comments inside *s and actions inside [s
Alaric says: *I have one but I'll ask it another time*
DM says: Okaydoke. Bakta? Astan?
Astana'qui says: Um yea how are we starting? we all together?
DM says: Ok, by way of a quick summary of what I have told you all previously: 
DM says: You are all travelling to the town of Jalum, each for reasons of your own. Alaric Corinnus, a Recorder from the distant island Realm of Baltch; Bakta-Rel, an Abaqua ogre from the western Ring Mountains of Northern Hosk; and Astana'qui, an Elf Clan shaman from the plains of Tamire.
DM says: You are travelling by boat, down the Lenika River.
DM says: Bakta and Alaric seem to know each other...
Alaric says: *How big of a boat? Sailing ship, scooner, midsize cutter?*
DM says: A small merchant river boat, about 25 - 30 feet long.
DM says: You know little of Jalum, other than it is one of the larger towns the League's southern province of Highvale.
Alaric says: *Shall we freelance from here are do you a predetermined intro?*
Alaric says: *or do you have a *
DM says: I have an intro ... then freelance from there ...
DM says: Tellus, 5th day of Kaldoran, 353 AC
DM says: You awake to the familiar sound of rain gently falling on the canvas awning that covers the small river boat, which has been your home for the last four days. In fact, it has barely stopped raining since you left Thallas on your southward journey to Jalum a week ago.
DM says: Rising to meet the new day, you look across to the banks of the Lenika and beyond to Highvale's green hills and forests slowely drifting past. To the west, you can just make out the snow capped peaks of the Highvale Range in the grey, sodden distance. To the east, a patch of dark clouds dash your hopes for a welcome break in the weather.
DM says: "Ah, awake at last!" Aldir, the craft's captain greets you with a broad smile, his breath visible in the damp river air.
DM says: "I was beginning to think that they would never get up!" Eorlfric, the boat's only other crew member pipes up from the bow of the boat. "Especially Bakta, he snores like a dragon!"
Aldir says: "I trust you all slept well?"
Alaric says: [Yawns and sits up after all of the commotion. A few drops of water drip down his forehead as he does so. Nestled in the back of the boat where the rocking was the harshest and a small hole in the canvas dropped water on his face all night. Still, he slept like a child because it was just like home] Are you so certain that the sun is even up?
Aldir says: "With the weather like this, who can tell?"
Bakta-Rel says: [Grumbles unintelligibly] I'mmmm uuuppp, Immm uppppp
Eorlfric says: "If you're hungry, there's some bread and a little salted pork. Please, help yourself."
Bakta-Rel says: [Jumps up suddenly]Food, where?
Alaric says: [Sits up, using one of the ropes holding down the canvas for leverage as he pulls his body up into a crouched position and watches Bakta stir a bit. Sleeping like a baby doesn't mean it was a comfortable position to sleep in, slumped on a hardwood deck as he straightens himself out] I can tell.
DM says: The boat rocsk violently!
DM says: rocks
Alaric says: [His hands grips around the rope for support to steady himself] What in the name of Bindel was THAT?
Eorlfric says: "Our giant needs to learn that boats aint dry land!"
Bakta-Rel says: 19(1d20)
Aldir says: "You're quiet this morning Astana'qui?"
Astana'qui says: *sorry got disconnected for a bit there*
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta fall heavily on his big butt]Shiiiiii....
Alaric says: Tturns towards Bakta and rolls his eyes] Keep the movements slow big guy...I'm getting tired of thinking we just ran onto a sand bar in the riverbed.
DM says: [damn, the system is supposed to be stable!]
Astana'qui says: *it was me, not the system*
Alaric says: [ He bends down and picks up his staff and walks towards the front of the boat][ And I'm getting restless being tied up under this canvas. I'm going up top.
Astana'qui says: The ogre should do us all a favor and jump overboard
DM says: The cold rain has eased a little, but the sky remains quite overcast. The river, though swolen by the rain, meanders gently on through Highvale's countryside.
Bakta-Rel says: [When Bakta finally gets back up, he follows his friend]
Astana'qui says: *how many people/what type of people are on the boat?*
Astana'qui says: *nm I scrolled back*
Alaric says: [Climbs up towards the front of the boat. The rain drifting into his face, the wind blowing against him as he grabs onto a rigging rope for support as he just smiles and looks out behind them to get a sense of the weather.] [Weather Sense: 20(1d20)]
DM says: You're unable to read the weather, though the dark clouds to the east give you a hint of the weather to come.
Alaric says: [Mumbles under his breath as he sighs] This hand has strange patterns to it... [Turns and walks back down under deck to get some food]
Alaric says: *land*
Aldir says: "I'm affaid we have to make a short stop. We'll be at Kurto soon and I have some goods to deliver. If I'm lucky, I might find some more paying passengers, too." 
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta finally gets to the top, and looks to the east] I'm no expert mind you, but I think it's going to rain.
Bakta-Rel says: How's that for weather sense? [He smirks as Alaric walks away, then slips and falls down again]
Alaric says: [Pats Bakta on his leg as he passes him on his way down the incline and over towards the table with the food on it] You may just be right Bakta.
DM says: True to Aldir's word, it's not long before the scent of woodsmoke drifts up river. As you round a shallow bend you see a cluster of small cottages by the waters edge.
Alaric says: [leaning on his staff with one hand, the other aiding him in quickly devouring some of the food waiting there as he feels the tremor of Bakta falling ones again]
Bakta-Rel says: [Getting up, Bakta walks to where the food is] I think we're almost at Jalum.
Bakta-Rel says: Where's the elf?
Astana'qui says: [Astan keeps to himself for the most part. Hesitant to aproach the ogre or his companion
Aldir says: "Near Jalum? No, we've got another day's sailing before we get to town. We'll be here for few minutes, feel free to stretch your legs on some dry land."
Alaric says: [Looks over his shoulder and sees the Elf mostly hunched back and blended into the architecture and the shadows and breaks off part of the loaf of bread and walks over to him and offers it]
Bakta-Rel says: Oh.
Astana'qui says: thank you sir but I am more comfortable with my own rations
Bakta-Rel says: [Watching the scene unfold before him, Bakta grabs more food and crams it into his mouth, and chews thoughtfully]
Astana'qui says: It appears with such a large companion you should conserve all you can
Alaric says: [Shrugs his shoulders and turns and walks over by the table and drops the food into Bakta's big paw on his way back towards the top side once again]
DM says: As you draw nearer you can see villagers going about their daily business and a local fisherman on the bank mending a net.
DM says: Kurto is a fairly typical collection of ten or so thatched dwellings and what you guess to be a small smithy. The cottages are built around a square overlooking the river and the village's jetty. 
Alaric says: [His staff taps on the wooden surface as he makes his way up to the front of the boat and looks at the approaching village] Small place to do much business don't you think Aldir? 
Bakta-Rel says: [Looking at Aldir, he asks] Tho, ifss tis idn't Halummm, mwat village ist it?
Alaric says: [Looks back at Bakta who doesn't know to swallow and then speak and laughs as he steps up onto the side of the boat]
Aldir says: "Aye. It can be slip pickings sometimes. But farmers sometimes bring their produce from the outlying farms to the jetty for boatfarers like me to take to Jalum or Lycus."
Astana'qui says: If you don't mind me asking, what type of business to a human and an ogre have in Jalum
DM says: [Wow, how did that happen?]
DM says: slim pickings
Bakta-Rel says: [Glancing questionably at the elf, Bakta joins Alaric and Aldir] By the way, great food Captain.
Alaric says: [barely hears the Elf as he stands on the boats railing, his staff on the ground as he supports himself by holding onto 2 taut ropes. His eyes closed and a smile on his face as he remembers childhood voyages and the feel of the cool air rushing by his body]
Bakta-Rel says: [Leaning over to Alaric] What's up with the elfie?
Aldir says: "This, my large friend, is Kurto. You'll be in Jalum soon enough."
Alaric says: [Shakes his head, not really in the mood for talking as he retorts] Why don't you ask him.
DM says: Aldir brings the boat along side the jetty, and Eorlfric ties off the boat. Aldir orders Eorlfric to start unloading some rolls of cloth.
DM says: Aldir is greeted by a villager and is given some coins for the cloth.
Alaric says: [Alaric lets go of the ropes and bends down just far enough to grab the tip of his staff and lifts it up to his body. Still standing on the rail he jumps forward and onto the dock a few feet away with vigor]
Astana'qui says: How long are we staying, Captain?
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta-rel grabs the railing and launches his big butt onto the dock]
Aldir says: "For a half hour or so. I believe that a farmer I do business with has some produce he would like me to take to Jalum. Once my business is completed with him we can be on our way once more."
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta joins his friend, taking in the view]
DM says: The villager who was speaking to Aldir backs away apprehensively from the ogre.
Bakta-Rel says: [And looking for more food, hee,hee]
Alaric says: [Turns and looks at Bakta and motions for him to follow] Come on, even a place this small must have a tavern.
Bakta-Rel says: [Smiles as well as an ogre can at the villager] Hi!
Alaric says: [He walks his way into the middle of the village square and looks around for any sort of sign, whether by name or icon, that would signify a tavern]
Villager says: The villager looks at Alaric, "You'd betta keep yur slave in hand, we don't want any touble here."
DM says: trouble
Bakta-Rel says: [Tilts his head a little, and looks at Alaric] Slave? What do they mean?
DM says: There's a small inn on the north side of the square. Some locals are sitting on a bench outside drinking from wooden flaggons and you guess it to be a public house.
DM says: The villager just backs away, glowering at Aldir and then Alaric.
Astana'qui says: [Astan leaves the boat to take a small walk along the river bank]
Bakta-Rel says: [Begins to laugh loudly]Slave, ha, ha,ha.
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry Captain
Alaric says: [Looks up at Bakta before walking towards the north side of the square and the inn] They don't take to Ogres very easily around here Bakta, just stay close to me and quiet, alright?
DM says: A small girl, about six or seven, runs up to Astan and points, "You're ears are funny."
DM says: your
Astana'qui says: Aye it is how Qouyai likes me
Bakta-Rel says: [Leans down to Alaric and tries to look the part of a slave]Ok. 
Alaric says: [As he approaches the inn it starts to dawn on him that perhaps Bakta won't be able to easily fit into the doorway or the inn and he speaks to him once more] You should stay out here, it's not exactly Ogre sized. Just sit down and I'll be out in a little bit with some more food.
Girl says: "Cwoyah?" She says as she picks here nose.
Alaric says: [He keeps walking towards the in and nods quietly to the locals outside as he pushes open the front door of the inn and walks inside]
Alaric says: *inn.
Bakta-Rel says: Ok.
DM says: The locals just gape up at Bakta.
Astana'qui says: She is the one that created the trees and the birds and the oceans, everything that is dear to me
Bakta-Rel says: [He smiles sheepishly as he tries to sit down on one of the benches]
Alaric says: [He stands in the doorway, rather like a cowboy standing in the front of a saloon as he looks for a bartender of some kind]
DM says: [Alaric] You see a small room with a few tables and a bench that seems to be a bar. A young woman looks past you at the ogre. "Can, can I help you Sir?" 
DM says: [she's speaking to Alaric though]
Alaric says: [He smiles and nods his head] Don't worry, he will behave himself. We're just hoping to get some food and drink before we continue on down the river.
Girl says: "Like mummy makes bread?"
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta sits down and breaks the bench and lands on his butt. The ground shakes violently]
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry
Alaric says: [Sighs, a pained expression on his face as he flinches] And the sooner the better.
DM says: The locals on the front benches all leave.
DM says: "Of course. We have some ale and some joints of beef. That's about all this time of year."
Astana'qui says: yes exactly like mummy makes bread
Alaric says: [Nods his head] That would be great. If you can put one of the ales in a bigger flaggon that would be good. A bucket would be even better.
Girl says: "My name's Serrah, what's yours?" The girl sits down on a log and looks up at the elf.
Alaric says: [He reaches down into coin pouch hanging off his belt and rustles it around a little bit]
Astana'qui says: My name is Astana'qui. You may call me Ast, little one
DM says: The woman gets two joints of meat and some ale as requested. The meat doesn't look appetising, but it seems fresh enough. "That will be four silvers thank you."
Serrah says: She wrinkles her nose, but smiles, "That's a strange name. You're not from around here are you?"
Alaric says: [He pulls out 4 coins and drops them into her hand. He tucks the meat under his arms and the 2 flaggons in one hand as he makes his way back out to the town square, awkwardly encumbered]
Astana'qui says: no my homelands are very far from here
DM says: A woman emerges from one of the cottages and calls for Serrah.
Astana'qui says: Your mother needs you
Serrah says: The girl looks disappointed, "I guess." 
Alaric says: [Hands a rack of meat and a flaggon over to Bakta]
Astana'qui says: [Ast sends the little girl a parting smile and continues his walk]
DM says: As she starts to walk away, she turns and runs up to you. She pulls something out of a small pouch and puts into your had. "A present" she announces.
DM says: When you look, you see a large hawks feather. "I found it yesterday, but I want you to have it. Nice to meet you ... Ast."
Astana'qui says: why thank you. [Ast produces a seed from his pack] Plant this in the ground and someday it will grow to a beautifal flower
Bakta-Rel says: Thanks buddy[Takes the meat and flagon]
DM says: Serrah beams a big smile, "Thank you" and runs off to her mother. Waving one last time before she disappears into her home.
Aldir says: "Come on," he shouts to you all, "we're ready to go now."
Alaric says: [Sits down on the ground himself and then rolls his eyes and looks back at the boat. Figures, not even time to eat. He chugs some of the ale and then just leaves it on the ground as he stands back up, meat in one hand and staff in the other as he walks back towards the docks] Come Bakta...
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta devours the meat and drains the flagon in one gulp]
Alaric says: *Come on Bakta.
Astana'qui says: [Ast returns to the boat]
Bakta-Rel says: [Belches loudly and smiles]Ok.
DM says: You all clamber on board, noticing the addition of some baskets of dirty potatoes.
Alaric says: [Walks back onto the boat the normal way this time, walking up the gangplank as he sees the baskets] It sure is a good thing that we're only a day away because if I had to follow up 4 days of salted meat with raw potatoes I'd go feebleminded.
Bakta-Rel says: Did I make your job difficult Aldir? I'm sorry.
DM says: Eorlfric looks to the shore as he's preparing to cast off and sees bemused locals peering at the boat, "I see that you've all made an impression."
Alaric says: In Bakta's case, quite literally.
Aldir says: "Not at all.." he trails off. 
Astana'qui says: [I'm curious... just how common are ogres in these lands?]
Astana'qui says: [probably about as common as elves? heh]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta decides to make things right]Tell you what, captain, I'll help you in whatever you need help with. Just let me know.
DM says: [Not common at all. A few are slaves, working on imperial engineering projects, a few on the great estates of the nobility. Elves are more common, just not in little country villages.]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta grabs a mop and begins to swab the deck, knocking crates off into the water.
Aldir says: "It's fine, Bakta, honestly." Aldir turns and looks towards the shore. Following where Aldir is looking you see a young woman, probably in her mid to late twenties, walking through the rain towards the boat. She is has long brown hair and is dressed in a muddy, though finely made, green cloak.
Bakta-Rel says: Oops, sorry.
Aldir says: Groans, "Eorlfric, fish them out will you." He shakes his head at Bakta.
Alaric says: [He is standing there calmly, chewing down on the meat he had bought as he just looks on quietly]
DM says: Walking behind her is a tall man, you guess to be in his late thirties, who is also dressed in a long, weather stained cloak. He is carrying a large leather-bound chest and a large bag which is slung over his shoulder. 
Aldir says: Here we go, maybe some passangers."
DM says: He steps back onto the jetty to speak with her.
DM says: The woman stops to speak with Aldir and gives him a few copper coins before continuing on towards you.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta, taking his cue from the village earlier, bows respectfully]
DM says: Once the pair reach the boat, the woman greets you with a smile, "Nearly didn't get packed in time! Well met, friends. My name's Alserra," she gestures towards her companion, "and this is Kaesh."
Astana'qui says: greetings. You must have a fairly high tolerance to travel with an ogre. I know I must
Alaric says: [ Finishes his meal as he just keeps looking over the newcomers as he walks under the deck to go discard of the bones]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta straightens up and smiles at the lady]
Alserra says: "Not at all", Looking at the boat (and at Bakta), she sighs, "But are we all going to fit I wonder? Thank goodness you are here. *We* were thrown off our last vessel and stranded here. Alserra looks over her shoulder towards the village.
DM says: Just then you hear a man shouting abusively at someone to get out of his way. Turning towards the commotion, you see an overweight man in a richly embroidered scarlet tunic and cloak huffing and puffing his way towards you. 
DM says: In his rush, he drops one of the several items of luggage he is carrying in the mud. Cursing loudly, he retrieves the bag and eventually reaches the boat tied up at the jetty.
Astana'qui says: [Astan attempts to make more room... away from the ogre]
DM says: Looking around and settling upon Astan, "You there, in the boat, help me aboard at once! I insist on being taken to Jalum!"
Alaric says: [He walks back up to the top deck and wipes his mouth with his wrist before stepping up next to Bakta, his bright blue eyes surveying the incident]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta gets the feeling he isn't wanted and finds someplace out of the way]
Astana'qui says: [Astan looks at the man inquisitively]
Astana'qui says: If you are interested in passage, i suggest to talk to the captain, sir
DM says: Aldir steps forward, "I'm the captain of this vessel, sir, and before I agree to take you anywhere I want to see the colour of your money!"
DM says: Alserra looks at Kaesh and sighs.
DM says: "Oh very well." The man produces five steel coins!, "This will suffice, I assume".
Aldir says: *Cough* "That will do it, alright. Welcome abourd."
DM says: aboard
DM says: The man clambers awkwardly onto the boat and with payment settled, the man is helped into the boat by Eorlfic. With everyone on board, Eorfric kicks off and you are underway once again.
DM says: Sitting down next to Alaric, "I am Vebius Braccius, Imperial Tax Collector of His Horned Majesty's Treasury. And who might you be?" He adds, distainfully.
Alaric says: Come on Bakta [Walks by the monstrosity and pats him on the thigh] Let's go Bakta... [Stops and turns to look at the wealthy man] I am Alaric Corinnus of the isle of Baltch.
Bakta-Rel says: [Follows Alaric]
Vebius says: "Baltch? I hope it's as bad as this place. "Wretched backwater. I cannot wait to return to Thera and civilisation. What crime I committed against the Gods, I know not, but the sooner I conclude my business with the Guild, the better."
Kaesh says: "Give it a rest, Tax Collector. Before you get us all kicked off this boat."
Alaric says: Well I'm sure that won't be a problem once someone relieves you of this [takes his staff and suggestively taps the chest, returning the bitter sentiment in kind. He and Bakta walk down under the tarp]
DM says: Quiet resumes on board and soon the only sound is the rain, which has not eased, falling on the canvas awning and the river lapping against the shores of the Lenika.
DM says: The boat sails on for an our or so. It is now mid morning.
DM says: Those dark clouds heralding a worsening in the weather have threatened all morning, but the rain has not intensified.
DM says: As you reach a narrow point in the river you see another small craft, much like Aldir's boat, settled up against the east bank of the river. As your craft draws nearer you do not see any signs of movement.
Astana'qui says: [Astan scans the landscape for any signs of trouble]
DM says: Although at first glance all seems peaceful, but Astan's elven eyes spy some arrows in the bow of the boat and its sail has been torn...
Astana'qui says: [Astan alerts the other passengers of the arrows]
DM says: Before you are able to stir, three arrows fizz through the air from the forests edge! Two of the arrows strike the boat, the other just misses Vebius and splashes onto the water.
Vebius says: "Aaah! We're doomed! Save me!"
Alaric says: [Standing next to to Bakta his ears perk up as he hears Astan scream something out] What was that, did your Ogre ears hear it Bakta?
Astana'qui says: [Astan looks for something to duck behind]
Aldir says: Aldir splutters an obsenity, "In the name of Nuran...?!"
Bakta-Rel says: Yeah, I heard something.
DM says: Another three arrows fly through the air, towards the boat...
DM says: Aldir is hit by an arrow! He slumps across the tiller and the boat lurches violently towards the bank! With a deep thud the craft hits something submerged beneath the water and you are all tossed forward by the force of the crash!
DM says: Everyone make a DEX check to avoid falling in the water! (Alaric +2 to DEX because he's used to boats).
Astana'qui says: Who could be attacking us?
Bakta-Rel says: 17(1d20)
Alaric says: [Dex Check: 17(1d20)]
Astana'qui says: 2(1d20)
Astana'qui says: [splash]
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta's dex is only 8*
DM says: Astan and Alaric manage to keep their feet, but Bakta goes tumbling into the water!
Astana'qui says: [when stable, Astan rushes to Aldir's aid
Alaric says: [mumbles under his breath] Eorlfril, I thought you said the war with Armach was over!
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta probably needed a bath anyway]
DM says: [roll on my desk here at home] ... but Eorlfric manages to stay on his feet ...
DM says: Your craft has hit the shore above the previous boat.
Astana'qui says to DM: i want to use the healing proficiency on Aldir
DM says: The maps not to scale, it's just a visual aid ...
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta swims to the shore]
DM says: Make a check...
DM says: [Astan
Bakta-Rel says: 23(1d100)
DM says: Bakta could probably wade ashore...
Bakta-Rel says: *Bakta's strength score is 18/84*
Astana'qui says: 18(1d20)
Alaric says: *Adding myself in*
DM says: [Astan, Aldir is bleeding badly, but is still conscious].
Alaric says: [He looks up and sees a bunch of marauders on the shore and quickly takes cover against what protection the boat can provide from arrows and shadowing Bakta]
DM says: [Astan, your help has stopped the bleeding and Aldir is able to crawl to where he keeps his sword].
DM says: Kaesh throws back his cloak to reveal chainmail armour and a sword.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta pulls his club out of its carrier on his hip and grins]This is more like it!
DM says: By the way, before battle commences, I had better mention a "online" house rule about Initiative. For the sake of simplicity, everyone rolls for Initiative (1d10) just once at the beginning of hostilities, and that order remains throughout the battle (unless something happens to shake things up). I know it's not quite as dynamic, but it will help keep the action moving and make it easier to keep track of who does what next.
DM says: [I think 3e does it this way?]
Bakta-Rel says: 8(1d10)
Alaric says: *Duly noted*
Alaric says: [Init: 8(1d10)]
Eorlfric says: 3(1d10)
Astana'qui says: [I'm not on the map. Did I need to send you a char piscture?]
DM says: Vebius cowers in the corner...
DM says: At the bottom of your screen there should be an add button, you can choose an icon from there.
Alaric says: *Ast, click on the ADD button. Then choose a portrait and name and add yourself. Then when you get a chance just click on the place of the map your belong and you will appear*
Alaric says: *Be careful of map clicking, it makes the map refresh*
Bandit says: 13(1d20)
DM says: Oops 
Bandit says: 1(1d10)
Bandit says: 15(1d20)
Bandit says: 4(1d20)
Bandit says: 7(1d20)
Bandit says: 4(1d20)
Astana'qui says: [i'm the horsie]
Alserra says: {!d10)
DM says: oops again
DM says: Alserra 6(1d10)
Kaesh says: 7(1d10)
Aldir says: 4(1d10)
DM says: Astan?
Astana'qui says: 1(1d10)
Astana'qui says: sorry
DM says: Right...
DM says: Astan, and Bandits 1 and 2 attack first. 
DM says: The two bandits attack Bakta.
DM says: Astan?
DM says: What would you like to do?
Astana'qui says: hmm I think it might be best just to stay with Aldir and find cover
DM says: OK, the bandits curse loudly at the ogre and attack with their short swords...
Bandit says: 20(1d20)
Bandit says: 17(1d20)
DM says: [ouch]
Alaric says: *!*
Bandit says: 3(1d6)
Bandit says: 8(1d20)
DM says: Ack!
DM says: The bandits' blows strike hard! 
DM says: Eorfric fires his bow at the bandits attacking Bakta!
Bakta-Rel says: *So, how much damage does Bakta recieve?*
DM says: (Ooops, I'll roll the second again) 
DM says: 1(1d6)
DM says: 4 total.
Eorlfric says: 5(1d20)
DM says: But still shaken by the crash, Eorfric misses.
DM says: Having recovered from his wounds thanks to Astan, he jumps off the boat and attacks bandit 4.
DM says: Aldir that is ... 4(1d20)
DM says: And also misses, no doubt still suffering from the wound...
DM says: Bandit number four curses and launches himself at Aldir.
DM says: 15(1d20)
DM says: And his blow strikes home ... 6(1d6)
DM says: Aldir slumps heavily to the ground ... 
DM says: Alserra stands and mutters a few words in a tongue you do not understand and three small stones rise from the shore .... they spin about her head before they launch off towards the two bandits attacking Bakta ...
DM says: 13(1d20)
DM says: 18(1d20)
DM says: 20(1d20)
DM says: All three hitting their mark...
DM says: 3(2d4)
DM says: 2d4
DM says: 8(2d4)
DM says: 6(2d4)
DM says: The two bandits are knocked on their backs by the force of the stones, dead.
DM says: Kaesh also leaps from the boat to the defence of Aldir and attacks Bandit 4...
DM says: 10(1d20)
DM says: But misses...
DM says: Backta and Alaric you're lucky last...
Alaric says: [Bakta's got first...]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta attacks bandit #5]21(1d20+2)
DM says: A hit!
Bakta-Rel says: Damn!
Bakta-Rel says: Club7(1d6+6)
Bakta-Rel says: Crap!
DM says: Bakta takes a great stride forward and crushes the bandit with a single blow!
DM says: Alaric?
Alaric says: *shouldn't Kaesh be moved?*
DM says: Ooops ....
Alaric says: [Alaric sticks his head above part of the wreckage and stares down the Bandit to Bakta's left and proceeds to cast Magic Missile at him] 
Alaric says: *(1d4+1 dam)*
DM says: A silvery arrow appears above Alaric and hovers for a second before flying at the bandit ... 1d4 dmg 
DM says: [you can roll Alaric]
Alaric says: *my phb says 1d4+1*
Alaric says: [Dam: 1(1d4)]
DM says: Lol .. so does mine ...
DM says: The ethereal arrow strikes home and the bandit yells out in pain. 
DM says: Seeing the fate of three of their compainions the attackers turn tail and run into the forrest.
DM says: *the remaining attackers*
DM says: Vebius still lies huddled in a corner shaking like a leaf.
Astana'qui says: Is it too late to heal Aldir?
DM says: Aldir is not stirring, and Eorlfric runs to his aid, "He's breathing, but only just."
DM says: The application of first aid will stabilise him...
Vebius says: "Is... is... it all over?"
Astana'qui says: Mother Qouyai, give this human your blessing [Astan's hands glow blue as he touches Aldir's wound]
Astana'qui says: 1d8
Astana'qui says: 8(1d8)
DM says: Aldir stirs, "What in the name of Nuran am I doing lying in the mud!"
DM says: He tries to sit up, but winces.
Astana'qui says: be careful. You caught quite a blow... No need to excacerbate it.
Eorlfric says: Looking around, "Alaric, Bakta ... are you alright?"
Alaric says: [ nods his head as he peers above the boat wreckage, catching his breath]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta smiles]Just fine!
Astana'qui says: [Satisfied with Aldir's condition, Ast tends to Bakta's wound] At least you smell better since diving in the water
DM says: Kaesh returns to Alserra's side.
Bakta-Rel says: [Keeps his eyes watching Ast's actions]Thanks.
DM says: Now that the battle is over you see the bodies of two young men, one floating in the river, the other on the bank lying face down in the mud. Both are obviously dead.
Alserra says: "Wait, I can hear something. Someone's in the boat."
DM says: At first you cannot hear anything, but then you detect a quiet groan coming from the first boat.
Alaric says: [crawls out from his convenient hiding spot and slides over towards the boat, wading in the water and he looks over at Bakta]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta starts searching the bandits bodies]
Alaric says: Bakta!
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry
DM says: The bandits carry little of value apart from their weapons (two have short bows and all three have poorly maintained short swords).
DM says: The groans from the boat are getting louder.
Astana'qui says: [Ast approaches the boat with caution]
Alaric says: [points to the boat] Check it out Bakta.
DM says: You see a man, in his fifties, lying in a pool of blood with a broken arrow protruding from his right shoulder. He is in obvious pain and barely conscious.
Bakta-Rel says: Okie dokie.
Bakta-Rel says: Hey, there's a man in here![he shouts to the others]
Bakta-Rel says: He may need your help Ast!
DM says: Eorlfric also moves over to the boat.
DM says: "Oh no! It's our old friend Simian, he's the captain of the boat." With concern obviously etched on his face, Eorlfric rushes to his aid.
Astana'qui says: {how well is my unserstanding of humans/ogres?}
DM says: [Do you mean how well do you know how to heal them?]
Astana'qui says: [no I mean language-wsie]
DM says: You would be able to speak enough Auric (roughly equivalent to a common tongue to get by).
Astana'qui says: [I know goblin and Uigan]
DM says: But you may need to resort to some hand gestures occasionally to get your message across.
Astana'qui says: [After realizing that Simian is a friend of the crew, Ast does what he can to stabalize the victim]
DM says: Alserra and Kaesh also come over to the boat. Seeing that the man is injured Alserra clambers into the boat and removes the arrow from the semi conscious Simian. 
DM says: Once the arrow is removed, Alserra lays her right hand on the wound. With her eyes shut and clasping a pendant with her other hand, Alserra again whispers some words in a language that you don't understand and in a few moments Simian's wound miraculously stops bleeding and he begins to revive.
DM says: With the aid of Eorlfric, Simian sits up, still obviously in some pain. 
Alaric says: [Sighs and walks back over to their original boat to survey the damage and determine if either wreck is salvageable] [Engineering: 12(1d20)]
DM says: The boat has been holed, but a little work should be able to get it afloat.
DM says: As Simain revives a wave of panic suddenly floods over his face ... 
Alaric says: [Walks over to the hole to get a better look at it]
DM says: A large rock has cracked open the hull just below the waterline towards the front of the vessel.
Simian says: "We were ... *cough* ... attacked! They came at us from no where ...*cough* ... Tomus was hit first, then Ethwin ... I always keep a sword to hand along this stretch of the river but they were upon us too quickly!"
DM says: Vebius having gained his composure sits hautily on the boat playing with the gold rings on his fingers.
Simian says: Suddenly he sits bolt upright, "By the Gods! Where is Jena? Where is my daughter?!"
DM says: Simian is interupted by yet another coughing fit, "They must have taken her!" 
DM says: He tries to get up, looking wildly about.
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta looks around]Your daughter?! Which way did they go?
Bakta-Rel says: Who took her?
Simian says: He squints at Bakta unsure of whether or not his eyes a tricking him.
Bakta-Rel says: It's ok. I get that a lot. But you can trust me.
DM says: "The brigands must have taken her, thought I know not why!"
DM says: though
DM says: "Please, I beg of you, help me find my daughter. I'll give anything I have for her to be returned to me."
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta moves over to 
Astana'qui says: [As Astan begins to understand what has happened, he begins to look for any sign of the young girls passage]
Bakta-Rel says: [Bakta moves over to Alaric] This guy needs help finding his daughter. Whadda ya say?
DM says: You realise that the rain has finally stopped, though the air is still cold and heavy.
Alaric says: [Shakes his head as he stands there and points to the bow of the boat] Our vessel has sprung quite a leak as well.
Astana'qui says: Tracking prof check 6(1d20)
DM says: Kaesh and Alserra are deep in conversation.
DM says: You see several footprints and disturbed brush converging to a single track. The trail, although partly obscured by the constant rain, seems easy enough to follow.
Astana'qui says: I assume that is the direction the remaining brigands ran?
Bakta-Rel says: *Do we notice the condition of the other boat?*
DM says: Yes. Astan can see where several footprints and disturbed brush converge to a single track. The trail, although partly destroyed by the rain, runs deeper into the woods.
Bakta-Rel says: *Is it seaworthy?*
Alaric says: *AS fun as this is I think we need to call it quits here*
Astana'qui says: *Yes I will second that motion**
DM says: Agreed, it's getting quite late.
DM says: Maybe a bit to late. I didn't realise the time!
Bakta-Rel says: Ok[Bakta's shoulders slump down, a frown spreading across his face]
Astana'qui says: good first session!
DM says: I hope everyone enjoyed it!
Alaric says: Likewise.
Bakta-Rel says: Very nice.
Astana'qui says: Okay folks have a good one.. I should be able to make it next week
DM says: Thanks for playing, see you next week Astan!
DM says: Crap. It is quite late. Oops.
Bakta-Rel says: Any idea when we play next?
Bakta-Rel says: Still there?
DM says: I plan the game to be played weekly... same time next Sunday.
Bakta-Rel says: Ok
Bakta-Rel says: Sorry I was late this morning
Bakta-Rel says: I won't try to make it a habit.
DM says: No worries. As it turned out I was having problems with the system anyway. 
Bakta-Rel says: Have a good night.
Bakta-Rel says: Bye.
DM says: You too! I had better go, next time I'll keep a better eye on the clock. Thanks for playing guys.
DM says: Bye





